
May Court Reigns
By Sterling Winstead

May Day ’68 at Salem College 
was ushered in by the sound of the 
Guilford College Pipers. These four 
boys, complete with kilts and bag
pipes, added to the atmosphere of 
the “Moor O’ the May” setting. 
The Scottish songs and dances were 
from the Broadway musical “Brig- 
adoon” which Chris Connor, a sen-
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pie are simply left alone to oust 
Communists of their own accord. 
Also, with the new era of racism 
which is rising, the U. S. is less 
apt to be criticized if other coun
tries are allowed to initiate action 
of their ow'ii before we act.

The point w'as also made that a 
powerful China cannot he contained, 
or is this desirable. China has held 
great sway over the nations of 
Southeast Asia in the past, and 
probably will have even more in
fluence in the future.

In foreign policy, consistency for 
consistency’s sake is not desirable, 
Dr. Tilman added. Each time the 
government in a country changes, 
we should re-evaluate our policy to
ward that country. The new govern
ment may often be entirely unre
lated to the old one, so our policy 
should l)e changed accordingly.

ior from Charlotte and chairman of 
May Day, used as the theme.

After the pageant, the IRS re
ception was a very popular place 
for the thirsty cast and spectators. 
The Melas II, DeeDee Geraty and 
Linda Camp, who sang at the re
ception, added to a very enjoyable 
time. Dr. Kelly, Mr. McLeod, and 
Mr. Michie along with their child
ren proved to be their most ardent 
audience!

A buffet dinner served in the re
fectory called to a close the very 
successful day.

Special thanks go to Mr. Yar
borough, Dr. Welch, Candy Stell, 
Dr. Henry Hood and Chris Connor 
for their help and time.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WRA will have its annual Stu

dent-Faculty Golf Tournament 
Tuesday, May 14, at 4:30 at Tangle- 
wood's Par 3 Course. Prizes will 
be awarded at the picnic supper 
immediately following the tourna
ment. All faculty and students are 
invited to participate. See Candy 
Stell or Dianne Dailey.

Bitsy h'ulcher, '67, met wdth the 
Salem College Chapter of the 
MENC Thursday, May 2, in the 
Fine Arts Center. Bitsy, who 
teaches at Waughtown and North 
Elementary Schools, spoke on the 
problems and rewards of teaching 
music in the elementary grades.

STEVE'S ITALIA 
RISTORANTE

Italian Food 
Spaghetti—Pizza, etc.

Also Complete American Menu

Open Daily 1 1 :00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
112 OAKWOOD DRIVE

ALL SALEMITES CAN WALK TO THE

PETER PAN
Where The Food Is The Best and Prices Reasonable

OPEN 7 A.M.-8 P.M. - CLOSED SUNDAYS
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lab work, mostly in the summer, 
since her winters have been kept 
busy with attending and teaching 
school.

Though the Weilands have no 
children (as yet), they did have a 
third member of the family—-a St. 
Bernard—who, unfortunately, can’t 
go to Michigan with them.

Mrs. Sally Rackley, a member of 
the history department for the past 
three years, is going to Duke Uni
versity next year as a student for 
her doctorate. She will be a full
time student for one year and will 
serve one year in residency. She 
hopes to continue teaching at Salem. 
Mrs. Rackley, who teaches Latin 
and ancient history commented that 
she will feel funny on the other 
side of the desk next year, but that 
it is a good idea to change sides 
occasionally.

Miss Paula Kozicki plans to leave 
for an entirely different reason. 
She is getting married on June 7 
in Jacksonville, Fla. Her fiance will 
graduate in the spring from the 
Law School of UNC-CH. Miss Ko
zicki, who teaches Comparative 
Governtnent and Western Civiliza
tion, plans to keep working next 
year in Raleigh where her husband 
will be working fpr the State Su
preme Court. When asked to com
ment on her year at Salem she 
said, “I’ll be glad to get married, 
but sorry to leave, because Salem 
is one of the best places to be in 
North Carolina.”

STRICTLY PERSONAL

The bracelet v/ith the champagne tastel

Softly textured, vibrantly alive, Wells four seasons bracelet 

fits the occasion every time, every place . . . even with 

champagne. Sterling silver and 14 Karat Gold Filled. Floren

tine finish or mirror bright and wide angle reflections. Mono

grams magnificently. One size for all. Only $9. About what 
good^champagne should cost.

214 WEST FOURTH STREET
(One Block from MontoJdoi) 

Also
13 WEST FOURTH STREET


